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SATAN’S HIGH HOLY FEAST DAY Pt 1: SAMHAIN, 

HALLOWEEN, DRUIDS, WITCHES, HUMAN 

SACRIFICES 

***GRAPHIC PICTURES and MATURE CONTENT*** 

I have covered many things relating to Halloween over the years.  If you go to the 

sermons page on the church website and click on “select tag” you will see 

holidays there.  Click on that and all the sermons relating to holidays will populate  

for you and you can see all the teachings on Halloween.  “Haunted Graveyards” 

had a lot of good info in that teaching series.  Last week, we rereleased the very 

first sermon I ever did on Halloween. I was so new to ministry back then and 

really didn’t bring out some of the points as good as I could have, so I thought it 

might be good to cover it in greater detail so that you can really get a hold of it 

better. 

SAMHAIN or HALLOWEEN 

God first woke me up about Halloween about 11 years ago.  If you watched the 

Halloween rerelease message last week, you realized that I did not even know 

how to pronounce the word Celt back then. 

The origin of Halloween dates back to over 2,000 years before the time of Christ.  
It was practiced by the ancient druids in Britain, France, Germany, and the Celtic 
(Irish, Scottish, Welsh) countries.  The celebration was held to honor their god 
Samhain (sow-en) or Saman, the lord of the dead when they called forth a host of 
evil spirits.  
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The end of October and beginning of November is the time of year when it turns 
cold and things begin to die – decaying, this is the beginning of the Celtic new 
year.  It gets dark earlier and the nights are longer. Their belief was that turning 
points (like the time between one day and another; the meeting of shore and sea; 
and the turning of one year to the next) were considered as magical times.  The 
change from one year to another was especially potent.  In order to have order 
and structure, they also believed there had to be a time when chaos reigned.  The 
occult thrives on duality, good versus evil, black and white, the sun vs the moon, 
night and day, as above so below, in order to have peace or order then there 
must also be chaos.   

The time between October 31 to November 2nd was considered as a time of "no 
time."  They felt that the veil between the two worlds, the living and the dead, 
was the thinnest at this time and the living could communicate with the dead who 
were in the eternal land of youth and happiness called "Tir nan Og."    

The reason the dead, cross over or interact in greater numbers at this time is 
because the occult, the luciferians, freemasons, witches etc. do rituals to summon 
them.  The celebration was held to honor their god Samhain (sow-en) or Saman, 
the lord of the dead when they called forth a host of evil spirits. An evil spirit 
cannot just show up, they cannot just be somewhere without having first been 
summoned.  They are purposely doing summoning rituals and sacrifices to call 
them into this realm.  There is a huge concentrated number of people 
participating in this all at the same time and gateways are opened wide at this 
time of year. Christians play a part in this because they want their fun and are 
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compromised in their walk with God by participating in this ancient occult feast 
day.  Even if they are doing it in ignorance, the Christians who participate in 
Halloween are celebrating the dead and honoring satan.  

A druid was a member of the high-ranking priestly class in ancient Celtic cultures. 
Druids were religious leaders as well as legal authorities, adjudicators, lore 
keepers, medical professionals and political advisors. Druids left no written 
accounts. 

According to Caesar, many young men were trained to be druids, during which 
time they had to learn all the associated lore by heart.  Supposedly there are not 
many records remaining of how they practiced their witchcraft.  Their witchcraft 
was the same as the Mystery Religions of Babylon and of Egypt.  The Egyptian 
Book of the Dead is still used today by the luciferians.  Cathy O’Brien testified to 
that fact.  They have their books and records but they don’t publicize them. 

They were concerned with “the stars and their movements, the size of the 
cosmos of the earth, the world of nature, and the power and might of immortal 
gods”, indicating they were involved with not only such common aspects of 
religion as theology and cosmology, but also astronomy.  

So we see that they were into everything that witches and high ranking 
freemasons concern themselves with.  Freemasons believe in the laws of nature 
and witches worship the elements and see omens and do divination based on the 
course of the planets and stars etc.  The immortal gods they served and still serve 
today, are the fallen angels. (Romans 1:25, Col.2:18) 

The druids were satan’s priests.  They worshipped satan and the fallen angels.  
They were witches.   
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Halloween came to the U.S. from Ireland.  I circled Ireland on this map, that part 
of the world is steeped in the occult. These places are not far from many of the 
places where Apostle Paul journeyed and preached.  They were pagan and filled 
with idolatry and witchcraft against God. 

 When the potato crop failed in Ireland, many of the Irish people immigrated to 
America bringing their folk practices with them. We’ll just call it what it is, 
witchcraft. 

 

Roman writers also stated that the druids offered human sacrifices for those who 
were gravely sick or in danger of death in battle.  Huge wickerwork images were 
filled with living men and then burned; although the druids preferred to sacrifice 
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criminals, they would choose innocent victims if necessary.  That is from 
Encyclopedia Britannica. 

There were many other ways they killed their human sacrifices but the wicker 
man was certainly one way of killing in mass numbers. 

 

 

"And indeed their altars streamed with the blood of human victims.  Holocausts of 
men, women, and children, enclosed in large towers of wickerwork, were 
sometimes sacrificed as burnt offerings to their superstition, which were, at the 
same time, intended to enhance the consideration of the priests, who were an 
ambitious race delighting in blood." - Lady Queensborough "Occult Theocracy" p. 
102 

The townspeople were helping to gather the sacrifices to keep the druids happy 
and in turn the druids were pleasing their god, satan who would then send them 
more power.  This is how evil spirits were being summoned into this realm. 
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The modern day “Burning Man” Festival.  Harkens back to the “Wicker Man” that 
would be set on fire with live human sacrifices inside.  The Burning Man Festival 
held annually in Nevada has pagan roots.  Isaiah 5:20 – Woe unto them that call 
evil good, and good evil; that put darkness for light, and light for darkness; that 
put bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter!  The world calls this good and fun but it 
is evil and has wicked roots. 
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This is a rendition of a druid.  They did much of their occult practices out under 
oak trees and here you see also stones that resemble Stonehenge.  Those stones 
are set up in that array for witchcraft rituals. 

 

Neopagans still visit Stonehenge today to hold ceremonial rituals. 
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19th century illustration of druids practicing human sacrifice. 

The druids were a barbaric order and were dreaded for their power and blood-
thirstiness. “They were directly concerned with animal and human sacrifices..” – 
Richard Cavendish “Man, Myth, and Magic” p. 719 

 

Here is a druid priest gathering the blood of a human sacrifice into a chalice so 
that he can drink it. 
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Leviticus 17:10-12 - And whatsoever man there be of the house of Israel, or of the 
strangers that sojourn among you, that eateth any manner of blood; I will even 
set my face against that soul that eateth blood, and will cut him off from among 
his people. For the life of the flesh is in the blood: and I have given it to you upon 
the altar to make an atonement for your souls: for it is the blood that maketh an 
atonement for the soul. Therefore I said unto the children of Israel, No soul of you 
shall eat blood, neither shall any stranger that sojourneth among you eat blood.  

In Scripture, many times the things God told His children no to do were the very 
things that the pagans were doing.  He wanted His children to be pure and holy 
and not to partake in pagan ways which were evil and against God.  This was 
always for their good and well being. 

The luciferians drink blood.  God said not to, so that is something satan is going to 
require of his worshippers.  They drink the blood of animals and of humans and 
they get high off of it.  It is called loosh or adrenochrome.  The victim is so 
terrorized with fear and pain that the body releases adrenaline into the 
bloodstream and when they drink it, it is like a drug making them high and 
sexually arousing them.  That is also part of why they have their sex orgies and 
sexual perversion at their rituals. They believe drinking the blood of young 
innocent children will keep them young.  They refer to it as their fountain of 
youth.  
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Another rendition of druids doing human sacrifice. 

 

And yet again, another human sacrifice. 
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They also sacrificed animals. 

 

Here is the last rendition of one of their animal sacrifices.  Looks like they have a 
priest with a solar headdress on standing above the smoke from the satanic altar. 

"It was believed and taught by druids that on October 31st, samhain called 
together all the wicked souls that had died within the past twelve months.  These 
departed souls would allegedly have been condemned to inhabit the bodies of 
animals (hence the origin of animal sacrifice to free them). 

 These souls of the dead demanded to be placated by the living through provision 
of acceptable food, shelter and sacrifice.  If adequate food, shelter and sacrifice 
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were not provided, these evil spirits would cast spells, cause havoc and terror, 
and haunt and torment the living.   

Pastor Erustus and I were just talking and he said if the witch of Endor could call 
forth the spirit of Samuel, a righteous man, surely the luciferians are calling forth 
spirits of unrighteous men and using them in evil practices today.  Witchcraft, that 
is black magic, has gone deeper than you can even imagine. 

The druids were not the first witches.  Most information seems to be known 
about them from about the 4th century BC.  You have to go even further back than 
that to realize where they came from.  They practiced the mystery religions of 
ancient Babylon and Egypt.  And we have some information of these practices 
mentioned in our Bibles.  Before the druids of Ireland, there were druids of 
Babylon, Mesopotamia, Egypt etc.  

Further research stated that child sacrifices were made at this time of year to a 
god called Crom Cruach which is satan under a different name. The pagans in 
Scripture did child sacrifice to Molech and Baal and the Israelites began to do the 
same thing.  (Lev.18:21, Lev.20:1-9, Jeremiah 32:35)  Molech and Baal are names 
for satan. 

 

Druids believed human sacrifice offered the ultimate appeasement of Samhain.   

In this next verse of Scripture, God is speaking of some of the abominable sins of 
Israel. 
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Jeremiah 19:5 – They have built also the high places of baal, to burn their sons 
with fire for burnt offerings unto baal, which I commanded not, nor spake it, 
neither came it into My mind: 

God has never wanted human sacrifice.  He tested Abraham through the offering 
up of Isaac but God stopped Abraham from sacrificing him.  He wanted to know 
his heart.  satan studies God’s word and he does the opposite of it.  God is 
appalled at human sacrifice, so satan uses it as the highest form of worship to 
himself.  Those that want more demonic power will give him human sacrifices.  
Movie stars, sports stars, radio persona, high level government officials, top 
military leaders, top level mega church leaders have all offered satan human 
sacrifices.  satan is called molech and baal in our Bibles.  He has always required 
human sacrifice and especially child sacrifice because they are innocent. 

**Please play from  (where they introduce the man – I could not get the time 
marker)   Former generational satanist, Glenn Hobbs shares about child sacrifice. 
** (about  6.5 min’s) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YUeigrPrHdk 

Ritual sacrifices are still happening today. If you have listened to the sermons I did 
entitled “SATANIC RITUAL ABUSE, SACRIFICES,” you are aware of this.  His 
testimony matches information that Mrs. Joy shared in the past.  She is an MK 
Ultra ritual abuse survivor and a former luciferian generationalist. She was taken 
to the Mayan Temple ruins and raped on an altar by a luciferic high priest when 
she was just 7 years old.  The luciferians use children, including their own, some 
are groomed to be used in their system of worship to carry it on into the future 
and some are held just to be sacrificed.  Research what Fiona Barnett has shared, 
look into what former FBI chief of the Los Angeles division, Ted Gunderson, has 
shared.  The information is out there if you care to know and I have shared so 
much of it over the years. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YUeigrPrHdk
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This chart is from The Open Scroll.  You can go there to see the satanic feast days.   

October 13-30 Celebration: preparation for all hallows eve, samhain, abduction, 
holding and ceremonial preparation of individual for human sacrifice (13 – 
backward halloween date) 

October 28-30 Celetration: satanish high holy day related to halloween. Type – 
blood  Usage – human sacrifice each day.  Age – any age (male or female) 

October 30-31 Celebration: All Hallows Eve and Halloween Night  Type – blood 
and sexual  Usage – sexual climax, association with the demons, animal and/or 
human sacrifice  Age – any age (male or female and/or animal) 

November 1st – Celebration: satanist high holy day related to halloween  Type – 
blood  Usage – human sacrifice  Age – any age (male or female) 

November 4th – Celebration: satanic revels  Type – sexual  Usage – oral, anal, 
vaginal  Age – 7-17 (female) 

There has been increasing occurrences of animal mutilations, sacrifices as well as 
human sacrifices in recent years.  Many corpses have been found just prior to 
Halloween that have had their organs removed in precise manners. This is really 
going on and it is all the way to the top levels of the government.  The 
government is the beast system and the real power is behind the scenes – the 
hidden hand.  I’m sure the bodies that are found are from rogue satanists or witch 
covens.  I can’t imagine the illuminati being that sloppy.  They try to remain 
hidden and secret.  Either way, it is so horrific what those who serve satan are 
doing. 

These sacrifices are going on under cover of darkness while everyone who 
believes this is just a fun time of year are wearing costumes, having parties and 
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trying to get candy.  When you participate in these ancient pagan practices, no 
matter if it seems innocent to you, you are coming into agreement with occult 
practices and you are inviting evil spirits into your life.  You are honoring satan 
and not God by partaking in this on any level at all.  No matter how innocent it is 
in your mind, spiritually you are in sin against God and opening doors and 
welcoming the devil into your life. 

I hope this has helped to open your eyes to the truth about Halloween.  I pray 
that you will come out of it, ask God for forgiveness, and repent of it.  Stop 
participating in it.  Do not even participate in fall festival where costumes are still 
worn and many times still celebrated on the same night.  Throw away or burn and 
destroy all costumes, masks and decorations.  You don’t want any ties to high 
holy feast of satan’s. 

Pray for those still in it to be awakened to the truth, share this sermon with them.  
Pray for the wicked witches and luciferic people who are doing rituals and animal 
and human sacrifices, if they are redeemable, to be saved.  Pray for the humans 
being held for sacrifice to be saved and for God to set them free.  Pray for the 
animals who are being held for sacrifice to be set free.  Pray for God to put an end 
to these evil works of darkness. 

PRAYER 
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Constantine_the_Great 

https://www.al.com/living/2013/11/days_of_the_dead_whats_the_dif.html 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Samhain 

OUT OF SHADOWS THE OFFICIAL DOCUMENTARY 2020 with Mike Smith Liz Crokin 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kaKNI5TTsAo 

Go to this link to see the satanic holidays 
http://www.theopenscroll.com/hosting/SatanicCalendar.htm 
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ritual-abuse-sacrifices-part-one 
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